NOTICE

1. List of students whose attendances were below as per BCI Norms were displayed twice on the Notice Board. You must be monitoring your classroom attendances including PSDA through Amizone through your password. In case any student is having any doubt, can check the same with Mr. A.K Raghuvanshi (Deputy Registrar) and sort it out immediately before 15th November 2017.

2. We have also displayed in the Notice Board the norms for providing attendances through practical training program. Any student interested to know his/her training programme attendances is free to visit the Academic Cell Office individually in person for knowing the number of attendances.

3. Now tutorial classes have been arranged for five days, so that their doubts if any can be clarified by the Teachers and accordingly attendances shall also be marked for those tutorial classes.

4. The attendances which are in the process of compilation shall be based on regular class attendances including OD’s for curricular and extracurricular activities, training and tutorial. The Bar Council rule accordingly shall be implemented which all of you must be knowing.

Once again, if any student or his/her parents have any doubt about the attendances may visit the office of The Academic Cell till 15th Nov. 2017. Parents can also see the attendance record of their wards through Amizone.

This is being issued under the directions of Chairman, ALS Delhi.
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